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ABSTRACT
A continuous fluidisovi bed drier was designed and constructed for 
drying of lump lignite. The fluidised Led was 2 ft. long, 0.5 ft. wide 
and 1 ft. deep. The support was a grid of 1/2 in. steel rods with 1/4 
in. clearance between them. Hot coiubustion gases war© used to fluidize 
and. dry the lignite, and a superficial gas velocity of 30 ft./sec. was 
used, Lamp lignite of the size range 3/4 in. x 1/4 in. and 354 moisture 
was successfully dried in the equipment. The range of successful oper­
ation was 400 to 600 °F inlet gas temperature and 400 to 1300 lb./hr. 
lignite feed rate. Product as low as 184 moisture was obtained. Size 
degradation of the lignite was severe\ the fraction of feed reduced to 
below 14 mesh being from 17 to 55 percent in those runs.
Another serious problem was ignition of lignite in the bod. Dead 
spots in the bed in early runs caused ignition, but even after these 
dead spot© had been eliminated, fire always secured eventually at in­
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The term "lignite” is defined in the A.3.T.M. classification (1) 
as coal with heating value below 3,300 B.T.U, per pound on the moist, 
mineral matter-free basis, and is distinguished from brown coal in that 
it is consolidated.
The composition of lignite varies widely around the world. Typi­
cal analyses of North Dakota lignite reported by the U, 0. Bureau of 
Mines are as followsi (10)
Table 1 Typical analysis of North Dakota lignite
Moisture Volatile matter Fixed Carbon Ash bulfur B.T.U.
County % % .. %- % * per lb,
Burke 33.1 23.3 28.3 9.6 0.4 6,430
Burleigh 39.0 28.0 28.2 4.3 0.6 6,717
Divide 35.7 26.6 32.4 5.2 0.3 7,360
Mercer 37.4 26.2 30.3 6.1 0.7 6,950
Ward 33.5 26.6 29.1 5.7 0.2 6,660
Despite the large reserves of lignite in the United States (most­
ly in the north central states), its usage is restricted to the elec­
trical generation needs of a limited area. A larger use has been ham­
pered by its low heating value and consequent high cost of transporta­
tion per unit heating value available. North Dakota lignite usually 
contains 31% or higher moisture as mined. Thus, if it can be dried 
effectively and economically before shipping, a transportation cost 
saving can be effected. The heating value is thereby increased; the
volume and latent heat content of combustion gases is reduced, permit­
ting smaller furnace volume. In addition, higher boiler efficiencies 
can be obtained using dried lignite.
Methods of Drying Lignite
Jixlsting methods for lignite drying Include steam drying, rotary 
drying, pneumatic drying (entrained drying) and fluidised drying*
The steam drying (Pleissner drying) process is a batch process.
The lignite is placed in an autoclave and heated with saturated steam 
at 200 to 400 psig* After the lapse of a heating time appropriate to 
the particle size of the lignite, the steam is released to allow flash 
evaporation of the moisture. It is reported (12) that of the methods 
Hated above, steam drying causes least degradation of lignite but that 
it is relatively expensive.
Some work has been done on rotary drying by the chemical engineer­
ing department of the University of forth Dakota, (12) It is reported 
that in rotary drying, the degradation problem is far more serious than 
that in steam drying*
According to the report given by A. M. Cooley, (4) the character­
istics of the pneumatic drier are a very short drying time and low 
heat efficiency for lump lignite. The application was confined to the 
fin# particle range (up to 1/4- in.).
Fluidized drying of lignite
So far, work on fluidized drying for lignite has only been done 
in the fin© particle range. At the U. S. Steel Company (2) at Gary,
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vast Virginia, two 14-ft, diameter fluidised driers are used for dry­
ing bituminous coal of minus one-fourth-ineh size, The capacity of 
each drier is thirty-seven ana one-half tons of coal per hour, at an 
inlet temperature of 900 to 1200 °P. and a superficial velocity for 
fluidization of 12 to 14 ft./sec. In operating the two driers mentioned 
above, it is reported that one of the most serious problems is fire 
hazard. The fire hazard results from improper fluidization causing 
uneven distribution of air velocity in the bed and dead spots ( or 
static spots) in the bed. Several other commercial fluidized driers 
for coal drying have been constructed by the Link-Belt Company. (9)
The successful application of fluidised drying to lump bituminous 
coal has made it seem desirable to diet rmifte the feasibility of fluid­
ized drying of lignite. If the market for lignite is to be expanded 
by drying for power plant use, some of the lump character of the mater­
ial must be retained. It also appears that in the conversion of non­
magnetic to magnetic taconite in a rotary kiln, lump lignite could be 
used in the bed as part of the roductant.
A fluidized bed eonsiets of 3olid particles suspended in a fluid 
stream flowing upward tiirough them in such a way that the particles, 
although suspended, maintain a definite bed volume. The particles 
move freely and randomly throughout the oed. Because of good contact 
between the surface of soliu particles and fluid, and because of the 
high turbulence of the fluid, good heat and mas® transfer bet sen par­

























APPARATUS AND K X P E R B S m l PROC:>i)WiE
The fluidised bed drier system (Pig. t) consists of a bolt con­
veyor with a variable speed drivo, a fluidised bed drier, three air 
locks for feeding material to and from the bed, a cyclone separator, 
a natural gas turner, and an air pump.
during the operation, the hot gas is blown through the drier at 
a superficial velocity (baaed on inlet gas temperature) through the 
drier of 30 to 50 ft./sec. to fluidise and dry the lignite particles 
in the bed.
The lignite is dumped into a hopper at the bottom of a belt con­
veyer which lifts it vertically ten feet into a feed hopper of 5 ou-ft, 
capacity. The lignite is fed from the hopper onto a chain conveyer 
which drops it through the air lock into the fluidized bed drying zone. 
The air lock was a star valve with an 8 in. diameter rotor. The dried 
material flows over the steel plate gate at the outlet and is discharged 
through the second air lock. The fine particles are carried lay hot 
gas into a vertical pipe extending 9 ft. upwards, around a U-bend, and 
back down to a cyclone. This pipe system is a part of a pneumatic dri­
er for lignite fines used previously at the University. The free height 




The ga0 speed is adjusted with a manually operated butterfly valve 
and ia measured with a 5*-in« orifice in the t4n. pipe. The orifice 
pressure drop, static pressure, anti temperature is controlled by adjust­
ing the gas flow to the burner. The bed temperature la measured by 
a fixed thermocouple located 4 in, above the grid. The inlet ana outlet 
air temperatures are me a stored by two movable thermocouple* to measure 
the temperatures at five different points, spaced at 4-in, intervals, 
the inlet couple being & in. below the grid and the outlet couple 37 
in, above the grid, (Pig, 2) Moisture content and screen analysis were 
determined on samples of feed, cyclone and bed product for each run.
The drier (shown in Pig. 3) ia 0,5 ft. x 2 ft. x 3 ft, and con­
structed of 1/d-in, steel plate. The bed area is thus I sq. ft. A 
removable door is attached with screws to the front of th® drier.
Pyrex glae windows are located above the bed in th® front arid back.
The grid supporting the bed Is made of 1/2-in, iron rods placed across 
the o-Iu. width and spaced 3/4 in. on centers. Thus one-third of the 
grid area is open to air flow. An adjustable gate is provided at the 
bed outlet to control the bed height to any value from 2 in, to 12.5 
in.
The round rods appear to be a design advantage, as it was observed 
that particles that start to rest on the rod of the grid have a tenden­
cy to roll off and to be blown up by the air stream through the. gap 
between the rods. Other advantages of this kind of grid are that it 
is easy to build, and that it has the strength to support the coal in
8
Fig. 2 THERMOCOUPLE POSITIONS IN THE DRIER
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the bad fchen the drier la ahufc off. ;>ne disadvantage of it is the 
low pressure drop. A rather hi ;h pressure drop is desirable to break 
down the velocity profile of the entering air to obtain uniform fluid­
ization. The pressure drop can be increased by placing sever 1 lay­
ers of fine screens or a constriction plate underneath the grid.
The fluidising velocity for the present drier design was calcu­
lated from the conation of G. G, Brown (3) (See Appendix C). The flu­
idizing velocity was estimated to be 18 to 36 ft./sec. and the actual 
fluidizing velocity found necessary for the drier under test was -round 
30 ft./eoc.
After three runs had been carried out, thirty-three 3/16 in. holee 
were drilled on the wall of the drier underneath the lignite Inlet and 
seven underneath the lignite outlet section (shown in fig. 1). Air 
drawn through these holes reduced fire hazard caused by dead spots in 
the tied.
During the operation of each run, the chain conveyor speed was 
first set to give the desired feed rate. The gas pump, the air lock
drive a, find the feeding conveyor were then started, 'hen the bed was 
filled, the feed conveyor was stopped and the burner was lit. The 
burner vms adjusted until the desired inlet gas temperature was ob­
tained. After the inlet gas temper*tur*5 beenr-e steady, the feeding 
conveyer was strted again. The drier m o  operated until steady state 
was obtained, this rexpiring about 130 lb. of lignite passing through 
the bed. The drier was then operated for a definite time interval,
10
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during which bed product nd cyclone product were collected continu­
ously. The products were weighed to determine the actual feed rate. 
Samples for moisture determination and screen analysis were taken con­
tinuously during the run. A 2-lb, sample was taken for moisture de­
termination and a 6-lb, sample for screen analysis. The 2-lb. samples 
were ground in a Jaw crusher and then in a coffee mill, and the mois­
ture content was ietermined by the Xylene Method. (7)
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Sixteen runs were nade 'luring the course of thia research. The 
detailed results of these ruu.# are reported in Tables A-1 and A-2 in 
(Appendix A). For the first three runs, a feed of 1 in. x 1/4 in* 
was used. It wat, found that the air lock clearances were too sraall fear 
this feed, and degradation and binding in the air locks resulted.
In succeeding rune, a feed aiae of 3/4 lb* x 1/4 in, was used.
In the firefc sever, runs, the inlet gas temperature varied widely 
because of the long flame of the burner that almost reached the grid.
As a result, in these seven runs, the average inlet temperature of 
the gas is considered undependable and the results of these runs are 
not included in correlation in Fig. 4 ana 5. The degradation data of 
these runs .ire included in Fig. o where the degradation is plotted as 
a function of bed product moisture only. These runs lid provide suf­
ficient information wo that Bonification could be mde to obtain more 
reliable data.
From iiun d on, the fluidised bed height wae kept at 12.5 in., 
and the gas rate was maintained as constant as possible, averaging 
900 standard cubic foot per minute, hum B, 9» and 10 were made at 
a feed rate of 400 lb. per inch and varying inlet gas temperature. 
hum 12, 13, 14, and 15 were made at constant Inlet gas temperature 


















































Lb. of Water evaporated per lb. of Dry Lignite in Bed Product




war Inlet gas tsap^rature. Ih«*e results are ewwraariaed in Table I 
anu plotted in tig. 4 and 5 respectively*
In Table I, the total arying rate is bused on water removed from 
botn bed and cyclone product, but t.-ie water evaporated per unit bod 
product includes on. j that remove 1 from th * bed product Itself.
The pressure drop across the bed and grid in these run* ranged 
from 2*9 to 3.4 in. of water. The void fraction in the fluidised bed 
was approximately 74.*. The retention time was determined by dividing 
the weight of lignite in the bod by the lignite feed rate, and values 
are included in Table 4-1, Appendix A.
The thermal utilisation is defined a# the heat necessary to raise 
the lignite temperature to SSI2 ®F. a m  evaporate the moisture divided 
by the total heat supplied to the gas above 70 *F. The h sat utiliza­
tion range* from 2$Ji to $\%t a* shown in Table A-1, Appendix A.
The cyclone product contained 90& minus 14-mesh material, and 
therefore the amount of cyclone product was used as a measure of the 
extant of »i*e degradation os a function of bad product moisture.
TABU’, (I) Summary of Results of Drying ii.uns 
Fluidised boa height: 12.J>M 
Sis® of feed : 3/4" x 1/4*
Flu: dicing g&o rate : 9<X: ow n 
Run no.
F«ed rate of lignite (lb./hr,)
Average inlet te mperature of ^as (°F)
Average outlet temperature? of gas (®F)
Moisture content of fe*sa
Moisture content of bed product
Moisture content of cv alone protest
rercentnge of feed in bsa product (or. ssisturs-frse 
lignite basi®)
Total drying rate (lb. water evaporate! per hour per 
eq-ft. of bed area)
Lb. of uater evapoj-ted from bed product per lb. of 
moisture-free bed product.
6 Could not be measured because bed took fire
9 3 to 16
4GC 449 336 1297
oGC 554 4?2 469
4CC 345 289 2?6
32.3^ 32. $£ % . &
u.c$ 10.3« 23.2^ 3C.&
4.C& 5..-% 3.0$ 13.OSS
54. # 5$.5% 35.7*
94 12 1C6
C.341 C.253 0.138 0.C82
13
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DISCUS3I0K OF ixmiimmil RESULTS
From th© data obtained in this research, it was found that lignite 
of slsse range 3/4 in* can be uried from 32$ to Id.* moisture at an inlet 
gas temperature of 5'5 and with a retention time of approximately 
6 minutes.
The degradation of ligl&te is fairly bl$i in this drying process, 
and at the conditions described above, about 46$ of the feed was ob­
tained as cyclone product.
in this research, it was observed that the surface of the cried 
lignite is porous and friable somewhat like the surface of a particle 
of coked coal. It seoj&a that the drying process of a lignite particle 
in the fluidised bed i© that the outer part of a particle is dried first 
and becomes friable from shrinkage, and at this time, fines are created 
by abrasion of particles and are carried over by the gas and collected 
in tee cyclone. In tee vertical pipe section, the fines are dried 
further by the carrying gas. The fines are thus dried by both fluidised 
and pneumatic drying. From Fig, 6, it can be seen that fines produ­
ction increased gradually with decreasing moisture, ana there is 
Indication that the fines are largely formed at a particular moisture 
level.
The fire hazard was found to be a serious problem in fluidised 
drying of lignite. In the first three runs, fire always started in
the bed near the lignite inlet and outlet, at points outside the gas 
stream (see fig. 1 and 3). At these points, lignite particles could 
settle instead of being fluidised, and eventually took fire. Thus in 
these early runs, it was not possible to run this drying system contin­
uously ana steadily without catching fire. Before further runs were 
made, holes were drille . on the wall underneath both the inlet air 
lock and the outlet section (see Fig. 1) to draw in air to keep lig­
nite particles in suspension and eliminate the deau spots. From the 
fourth run on, fire occurred only at conditions that were considered 
to be beyond the operating range.
'-toe of the m i n  alms in this research wan to determine the possible 
operating range of inlet gas temperature at different feed rate, iie- 
sults from this study are shown in Fig. 7* It was found, at the lignite 
feed rates used in this research, that at inlet gas temperatures above 
650 aF, t it was not possible operate the drying system continuously 
without catching fire. Therefore, the only aieans of drying to lower 
moisture contents would be to increase retention time. At an inlet 
temperature of 500 °F. and feed rate of 400 lb. per hour, lignite was 
dried in this process successfully and continuously to l&jC moisture.
It is reported by Eaton et al. (6) that if lignite particles are 
placed in an oxygen stream at the temperature above a certain value, 
the lignite temperature will rise to higher than the oxygan stream tem­
perature. The temperature above which the lignite will raise its own 







Fig. 7 PLOT FOR POSSIBLE OPERA1NG CONDITIONS 
A. Bed eventually caught fire 
O  Bed did not catch fire
temperature or the crossing point temperature, and is a rough indica­
tion of the tendency for spontaneous ignition. The crossing point 
tenperature for 20a moisture lignite is reported as 460 °F. If the 
crossing point may be taken ae a measure of the tendency to spontaneous
ignition, it is highly possible that the lignite will eventually t ut* 
fire in a gas stream of 650 °F.
The gas rate in this research «a* Kept at close to 900 standard 
cubic feet per minute. This is the minimum gas rate necessary to a- 
chieve proper fluidization, and is also the saaimum capacity for the 
blower used. Thus the gas rate for fluidization could not be varied 
in this work.
The thermal utilisation is rathar low (25# to or 5400 to 3100 
3. T. U./lb, of moisture removed) compared to that for a Koto Louvre 
drier (2390 to 1820 3.T.U./lb. of moisture removed) (5). fart of the 
reason is that the temperature drop across the bed ia not large enough 
(150 to 220 °F.), resulting in high outlet gas temperature (270 to 
400 °F.). To increase the bed height will increase the temperature 
drop across the bed and lower the outlet gas temperature, thus increas­
ing the thermal utilization.
A seni-emplrlea 1 estimation was taoe to determine the heat resis­
tances through the particle of different moisture, beat transfer was 
assumed to be the controlling mechanism for drying. A correlation sug­
gested by A. 3. Gupta (6) was used to calculate the film convection 
coeficient for the gas, which was found to be approximately 40 3.T.U./
22
sq-£t.-hr-°F. The heat transfer resistance due to conduction through 
the particle was calculated by subtracting the convection heat transfer 
resistance calculated fro® the above convection coefficient from the 
total heat transfer resistance calculated from the total heat transfer­
red and the overall temperature difference. The conduction resistance 
through the particle was expressed as "The fraction of heat transfer 
resistance due to conduction." This is plotted against moisture of 
bed product in Fig. 8, and shows that the heat transfer resistance 
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Moisture Content of Bed Product
Fig. 8 FRACTION OF HEAT TRANSFER RESISTANCE DUE TO CONDUCTION VS. KJISTURE OF BED PRODUCT
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3UMMAHX
A fluidised arier of 0.5 ft. x 2.0 ft. x 3.0 ft. was designed 
and operated successfully for drying 3/4 in* x 1A  in. lump lignite. 
Lignite feed of 32 to 35$ moisture was dried to 18 to $0% moisture 
using inlet gas temperatures from 400 to 600 °F, and feed rates from 
400 to 1300 lb. per hour. Inlet temperature of 650 °P or above inevit­
ably resulted in the bed tailing fire. As the product from the cyclone 
was almost entirely talma lA-meah, the free height of 2 ft. above the 
fluidised bed was adequate to prevent entrainment of lump material.
The degradation of lignite wa® high and the cyclone products (aims 
14-mesh) contained froa 21 to 53$ of the feed. The heat consumption 
ranged from 6 x 10^ to 10 x 10® &.T.U. per ton of moisture removed.
The fluidised bed volume of this drier is 1 cu-ft. The capacity 
of 400 lb. per hour per cu-ft. of bed volume for drying to 18$ moisture 
is high compared to rotary drying. The high heat consumption could be 
reduced by increasing the fluidised bed height. Careful design was 
found necessary for a fluidised drier for lignite to achieve proper 
fluidisation, as otherwise the bed would take fire in operation. A 
grid mde of 1/2-in. round rods and set parallel to each other with 
1/4-in. clearance was used successfully, eliminating dead spots in the 
bed. Dead spots at the entrance and exit to the bed were eliminated 
by drilling 3/l&-in. holes to draw air in at these points.
26
The fiuidiaod bad coulu not be obeervod vary well through the win­
dow, so that the condition of the bed under fluidisation w&a not well 
known. Further observation and study of the fluidising conditions of 
the bed should be mde in order to inprove bed design. One possible 
approach to the r«ductioa in the extent of degradation would be to 
preheat the lignite with atmospheric steam before fluidised drying.
27
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DETAILED EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
TABLE 1)
RUN NUMBER 1 2 3
DATE 1 / 2) / o4 1 /ici /c>4
Fluidized bed height (in.) 4.0 12.5 12.5
Size of feed (in.) 1"x1/4 1"xl/4 1"x 1/4
Feed rate of lignite (lb./hr.) 411 1020 1140
Gas rate (standard cu-ft./mln.) 1150 1300 1200
Superficial gas velocity at bed 
(ft./see.) 45 — — 50
Average Inlet temperature of 
gas (®F) 690 — — 760
Average outlet temperature of
gas T O 477 260 441
Pres stir e drop across bed 
(cm. water) — — —
Moisture content of feed 
(percent) 34.0 34.5 34.0
Moisture content of bed product 
(percent) 24.0 25.4 24.0
Moisture content of cyclone 
product (percent) 0.5 4.0 0.5
Total drying rate (lb. of water 
evaporated per hour per sq-ft of bed 
area 70 165 218
Lb. of water evaporated from bed 
product per hour 33 90 106
Lb. of water evaporated from bed 
product per lb. of cry bed product 0.15 0.18 0.198
Percentage of feed In bed product 81 77 71
29
• m  HUKB23 . 4 . 5 .... 6 7
M il......... - . . .......... '/ 6/64 17676! 2/6/64
Fluidized bed height (in.) 12.5 12.5 12 .5 12.5
Size of feed (in.) 3/4 X1/4 3A"*1A 3/4*’x1/4 3/4**xt/4
Feed pete of lignite (lb./hr.) 1300 752 906 422
Orb r*te (standard eu-ft./sitn.) 890 880 895 870
Superficial gas velocity at bed 
(ft./see.) 30 37 41 38
Average inlet temperature of 
gas (°F) 505 71? 737 688
Average cutlet temperstore of 
gas (®F) 350 415 404 405
wreB»are drop barose bed (era. water) 9 a 8 8
Moisture content of f ed 
(percent) 34.6 34.6 34.6 34.6
Moisture content of bed product 
(percent) 29.2 23.2 25.6 14.2
Moisture content of cyclone 
product (percent) 10.0 8.0 8.0 0.5
Total drying rate (lb. of water ev­
aporated per hour per sc?-ft of bed 
ares.) 188 151 160 126
I.b. of water ovaj orated fresa bed 
product per hour 71 78 81 51
lb. of water evaporated from bed 
product per lb. of dry bed product 0.085 0.240 0.197 0.377
Percentage of feed in bed product 69 66 69 49
30
PJ'fc N014BEK 8 9 10 11
DATE 7ju / L  ‘M'l764 2/1.1/64. 2/JI/64
Fluidized bed height (in.) 12.3 12.5 12.5 12.5
Size of feed (la.) 3/4”x1/4 3/4"x 1/4 3/4"x1/4 3/4flxl/4
Feed rate of lignite (lb./hr.) 4C9 400 386 645
On* r«te (standard eu-ft/min.) 91,6 894 956 890
Superficial gas velocity at bed 
(ft./sec.} 30 32 29 37
Average retention time (sec.) 331 330 314 186
Void fraction in fluidized bed 0.74 — 0.75 —
Average inlet temperature of
gas T O 514 600 422 774
Average outlet temperature of 
gas (̂ F) 345 440 289 415
Pressure drop across bed 
(cm., water) 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.5
Moisture content of feed 
(percent) 32.3 32.9 32.9 32.8
Moisture content of bed product 
(percent) 18.3 13.0 23.2 17.6
Moisture content of cyclone 
product (percent) 5.2 4.0 8.0 3.5
total drying rate (lb. of water 
evaporated per hour per sq-.fi of 
bed area) 93.7 w |[C u ^ 71.6
Lb. of water evaporated from 
bed product per hour 34.9 — 28.5 — <•
lb. of water evaporated from bed 
product per lb. of dry bod product 0.253 0.340 0.188 0.275
Percentage of feed in bed product 54 --- 59
Thermal utilization (percent) ? 6 --- 25
Heat input per ton of water re­
moved (ETU) IO.GxIO6 -- - 10.9x106
mm  kukbsr 
P*Ji.....
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g & s  " t M 7 s r - 5 & 7 s c - i M m
Fluidised bed height (in.) 12.5 15.5 12.5 12.5
Site of feed (in.) 3/4"x1/4 3/4"x 1/4 3/4*xl/4 3/4nxl/4
Feed rate of lignite (lb./hr.) 4C8 780 924 1310
Gas rate (standard cu~f t/ndn.) 900 89? 915 910
Superficial gas velocity «t bee 
(ft./»ec.) 30 30 30 30
Average retention tir.a (sec.) 340 141 ?o? 72
Void fraction in fluid! ged led 0.74 0.75 0.75 0.75
Aversgo inlet temperature ot 
4*® (°F) 519 531 522 534
Average outlet temperature of gas 
(°F) 349 357 313 308
Pressure drop across bed 
(era. water) 7.5 7.1 8.0 8.0
Moisture content of feed 
(percent) 35.0 34.6 35.0 35.6
Moisture content of ted product 
(percent) 20.0 26.2 28.0
Moisture content of cyclone 
product (percent) 6,4 6.8 10.6 12.4
total drying rate (lb. of water 
evaporated par hour per ec.-ft cf 
bed area) 103 139 135 156
Lb. of water evaporated froa bed 
product per hour 34.2 63.0 65.2 91. C
Lb. of water evaporated frees bet* 
product per lb. of dry bed product Q.28S 0.175 C.IJO 0.137
Percentage of feed in bed product 45 68 72 79
Them.il utilisation (percent) 41 42 51
Heat input per ton of water 
removed (BffD) 9.1x10* 6.9x10* 7.1*10* 6.3x10*
RUN ? & M m _____________ ____________16 __
DATE_________________ 2/1S/64
Fluidized bed height (in.) 12.5
Size of f*ed (in.) 3A*'xlA*'
Feed rate of lignite (lb./hr.) 1257
Gfes rate (standard cu-ft/kin.) 950
Superficial gas velocity at bed 
(ft./aec.) 30
Average retention time (aeo.) 64
Void fraction in fluidized, bed 0.75
Average inlet temperature of
gas (®F) 469
Average outlet temperature of
gas (6F) 276
Pros stir® drop across bed
(c m . water) 7.5
Moisture content of feed
(percent) 38*4
Moisture content of bed product
(percent) 30.8
Moisture content of cyclone
product (percent) t3.0
Total drying rate (lb. of water
evaporated per hour per sq-ft of
bed area) 106
Lb. of water evaporated from bed 
prodxiet per hour 59
111. of water evaporated from bed product 
per lb. of dry bed product 0.083
Percentage of feed in bed product 86
Thermo utilization (percent) 51
He?t input per ton of water
removed (MV) 6.6 x 10°
TABU 7)
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ruk n v m m
I B Z & 'wh'M iAi/64DATS
Duration of the run (sdn.) 11*
Chain conveyor sp©«d (jf of m x .) ---
Oriflcei static pressure(cm. wetor)20 
pressure aropCom. water) 42 
temperature ('F) 31C




Weight of bed product (lb.) 53.1
height of cyclone product (lb.) 9.5
Bed eventually took fire Tee











a2 535 — — 740
«3 735 — — 760
*4 770 — — 780
*5 680 — 760
Bed temperature (°F)
positioni b 430 379 77O
Outlet gas temperature (°F)
positions cl — >— — — 44C
c2 — .— 493
o3 477 ?60 481
c4 - - — 415




-1.000 + 0.742 (in.)
-0.742 + 0.571 (in.)
-0.371 + 0.131 tin.)
-0.131 (in.)
Site distribution of bed product 
(percent)
-1.000 + 0.742 (in.)








51 48 47r«.«<• 26 39
7 9 3
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i'.at; ?J.7/&k ifi/hk. 2/2/64
Duration of th® run (®in.) h'3F 9* 34* 7*20" 9’47w
Chain conveyor «pe«ti (% of *ax.) 100 50 75 31
Orifice* static pronmtvoim, water)"0 20 20 20
pressure dropOp. water) 
teapwnture (°F)
39 37 38 37
220 270 265
Dead bed .height (in.) — 6.5 5.5 5.5
Inlet gas temperature (^5 (Fig.3)
440position: el 470 525 515
a? 430 530 530 500
*3 725 728 780 78C
*4 — — 930 900 m
&S —— 900 950 820
/OBed tespereture ( P)
position* b 625 647 650 660
Outlet gas temperature (°F)
positions el — — * 415 405 462
e2 480 480 515
c3 350 445 440 490
«4 — — 410 375 430
c$ — — * 325 320 370
Weight of bed product (lb . ) 61.5 67.5 67.5 25.5
Weight of eyelots* product (lb.) 22.5 28.5 23.5 25.a
Bed eventually took fire So Ho So Tee
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HUB NUMBF/i 8 ,9 ...10 — - 4 U -
DATE .27 n % T 2/11/64 2/1 l/t>4
Duration of the run(rain.) ♦ 1*15” 11 *40*'
(Jhain convenor s p e e d o f  raax.) 31 31 31 50
Orifices static prasowoCcra, watei’>20 20 20 20
pressure drop(era. water) 40 3« 42 — --
teiaparuture(CP) 242 295 215 — ■—
Dead bsi height(in*) 5 — 5 —
Iniat gas t«raperatur«(°F)(?ig* 2)
position: a1 $10 — — 440 760
a2 525 445 780
a3 515 600 430 780
ah 515 — — 410 78?
a 5 505 — 385 770
Bed temperature (°F)
position: b 440 -— 370 620
Outlet gas temporature(°?)
oeitloo: c1 337 440 267 418
c2 350 —— 295 462
c3 360 -— 315 480
e4 345 — — 300 470
o5 330 275 427
Weight of bed preduet( lb.) 34.5 — 38.5 —
Weight of cyclone product(lb.) 24.8 — 22.8 -— -
Bed eventually took fire No Yes Bo Yes
Size distribution cf feed
(percent)
-0.750 + 0.525(in.) 14 14 14 14
-0.525 + 0.371(in.) 33 33 33 33
-0.371 + 0.131(ia.) 50 50 r»0 50
-0.131 (in.) 3 3 3 3
Site distribution of bed 
product(percent)
-0.730 + 0.525(ln.) 9 -— 9
-0.525 + 0.371(in,) 23 — 25 — .—
-0.371 + 0.131(in.) 55 — 57 —
-0.131 (in.) 13 — -— 7 --—
36
H I E !7i57Sr■i7it7sr . 2/SJjfc _
Duration of the rua(nixt.) 9*33B 7*3* 6'44H 3*30’
Chain conveyor speed(A of ©ax.) 31 55 75 100
Orificei static pr««eure{cm. water)2C 20 ft 21
pressure drop(cm. water) 40 40 40 40
isnpsrstare("F) 255 235 220' 2ie
Dead bed height(in.) 5 5 5 5
Inlet gas to p©raturo(°F)(F:tg.2)
positions al 520 52? 527 532
a 2 530 53- 532 rt r
*3 520 536 52 6 544
rJt 52,0 530 5‘3 530
&5 5C3 52C 50G 520
Bed t©fnperature{°F)
positions b 460 468 455 450
Outlet gas teeperatareC®?)
position: d 325 2 9? 315 300
e2 370 336 ' 325 316
c3 370 365 375 325
c4 360 340 ? 15 315
c5 320 315 2*5 2f»5
V eight of bed product(lb.) 23.5 54.5 67.5 57.
Weight of cyclone product(lb.) 25.0 21.0 21.0 12.
boti eventually took fire ilo ho 2«c ho
Si*® distribution of feed
(percent)
-0.750 + 0.52’5(in.) 54 54 54 44
-0.525 + 0.371(in.) 31 31 31 30
-0.371 + 0.131(In.) 15 15 15 26
-0.131 (in.) 0 0 0 0
Si*® distribution of bed 
n'<redu«t (oarcent)
-0.730 ♦ 0.525(l«.) 4 19 14 37
-O.525 + O.371 fin.) 21 35 26 36
-0.371 + 0.131v in.) 64 42 50 36
-0.13I 11 4 <4 2
37
am mmmi______________ 16
r\ > S  7 my tf k <!* 170754
Duration of the run(adn.) 3 ♦52“
Chain conveyor spe.xi(/ of nax.) 1
Crifiao: etatie prd®eure(cra. water) 20
pressure drop( ©a. water} i *. <+*210
Dead bod height(in.) 5
Inlet gas tM!^erature(°P)(Fig. 2)











Weight of bod product (lb.) 58.5
height of cyclone product(lb.) 9.0
Bed eventually took fire Jfo
Sis© distribution of feed 
(percent)
-0.750 + 0.5> 51 in.) 44-0.525 + 0.371(in.) 30-0.371 + 0.131(in.) 26
-0.131 (in.) 0
Size distribution of bed. 
product(percent)
-0.750 ♦ 0.525(in.) 30
-0.525 + 0.371 (in.) 37





t) Feed .Hate, etc.
jtf): Duration of the run (min.)
WJ : Weight of bod product obtained in the duration of the 
run (lb.)
i Weight of cyclone product obtained in the duration of the 
run (lb.)
nij j Fraction of raoisture in feed
râ s Fraction of moisture in bed product
rac : Fraction of noisture in cyclone product
A) Then feed rate + W^c (lb./hr.)
Sample: Run 10
“ 11.666 min. 
** 38.5 lb. 
tf* - 22.75 lb.
ra* - 0.32 9
» 0.232
ra •» 0.060
lot Mb " x H » > A *
wo " wi * If “•/hr
v;b «198 (lb./hr.) 




Mf -256.3 + 160.3 » 3P6.3 (it./hr.)
IS) Total drying rate (lb. of water evaporated per hour per 
sq-ft. of bed area) t 31
H • Wj» %  - (¥b Kb + '•’c »c) (lb./hr.)
For Ran tOt 14 - 226.3 x 0.329 - (196 x 0.532 + 11? x 0.6e) 
- 127 - 46 - 9.37 - 71.63 (lb./hr.)
C) lb. of water evaporated from bed product per hours
%  - % >  - «b %
For Run 10s - 226.3 x 0.329 - 196 x 0.232
- 71.5 - 46 « 28.5 (lb./hr.)
D) lb. of water evaporated fro® bod product per lb. of dry bed 
produet « %
Wfbd-m,)
For Run 10s - 26.5
526.3 x 0.671 - 0.186
B) Percentage of feed in bed product 
„  Vffb x 100 ^ 526.3 x 100 
U p  386.3 " 59^
F) Void fraction of bed
The expansion due to fluidiaetion was measured from the 
difference In height between the deed and the fluidieed 
bed. The void fraction of the dead bed was determined by 
filling a container of known volume v:lth bed products, 
then filling the void apace with water and weight, then 
emptying the container of water and rev-sighing. The weight of water poured off divided by the weight of water neces­
sary to fill the empty container 1® void fraction of the 
deed bed.
40
Hp t Fluidised bed height (in.)
* Dead bed height (in.)
H i Weight of water to fill tho empty container
: Weight of water in the void fraction of the container 
of lignite (lb.)
W-j_ j Weight of lignite in container (lb.)
, Wy . KdVoid fraction of bed * 1 - (1 -— - ) __
*ec %
For Sun 10*
1- (1— 12 ) „
53 12.5 - 0.75
G) Average retention time
The retention time was taken to be the weight of lignite 
in the bed divided by the lignite feed rate.
Retention time »• (HJljL . x*ec ”b 12
For Ran 10? _ >,
Retention time *> 2.... x 1»$7 x ICA53 x 196
*» 314 (sec.)
2) The calculation of air leaking rate through holes on the walls
The calculation will follow the method given by Janes G. Knudsen 
and Donald L. Kats. (iihudsea, Janes 0. arid Donald L. Kata, Fluid Dy- 
namics and Heat Transfer, (Hew fork, McGraw-Hill Book. Company, Inc.) 
1958, pp. 236-237.
No. of holes: 40
Diameter of one hole: dw «* 3/l6 in.
Pressure difference across holes: 5 cm. of water orto.7 p.s.r.
41
Air density* £ m O.G70 Ib./cu-ft. at 100 aP, 1 eta.
Air viscosity: JA « 2 x 10-5 b.T.U. at 100 °P, 1 ate.
Let u be the average velocity through the holes.
( ft ./sec.)
JLS- » 2SL » o.eu
“ >45 u.
Assume flow 1® turbulent. Use trial and error method. 
At?same ke ** 1$,000
105
u * 201 ft./see. 
Re “ 15,350
This verifies the origins,1 assumption, 
u ■* 261 ft./sec.
Total cross-section area of holes
a « 40 x
42
“ 10 n* ifj %-,-ep * ,c^',
— y:.\"‘7VJ x 10“3 « 7.6 X 1Q~** («■ -ft. )
IT .2 X 1 . h r
Air leaking rate ** 2B1 x 7.6 x 10“̂
• 2.13 cu-ft./sec.




( —..op,) i Pressure drop across the orifice (era. of water) 
T1 i Temperature at orifice (°F)
Cross section for 5" orifice openings 
A0 -» 0.136 ft.2
Orifice coeficient: so » 0.61 (assumed)
Pressure drop? ( )  (cr. of water)
or 2.1 3(— .dp,) Ib.g/sq-ft.
Using the formula for calculating gas rate through an orifices
''see.
Gas
v « Co Ap|~^JH ̂ cn-ft ./< 
density ^ * 0.0855 ib./eu-ft.
(Assusing the gas has the *»«use properties as air)
°-61 31 ./««=.
0.97
3.31 ( . CFS)
43
or 198.5 (l.CK.)
Gas rate at orifice « 198.5 (•tand&rd cu-ft. .rain. )
Thi# gas rat© include* the water Taper evaporated in the bed 
anti the air drawn through the holes into the bed.
Let the water evaporated in the bed to be M lb.J  in.
to U>-Jxta-
or 359 x (30FM)
and the air flowing through the holes into the bed is calcula­
ted to be 9 lb./win. (*ee appendix)
or x 359 - 111 (SCPM)
The actual gats rate through the grid is:
vA «  1 9 8 . 5 , ^ ) ^  -  0.332'’ -  112 ( CU?)
Let the superficial velocity at grid be u (ft,/sec.)
Let the te mperature at grid be TR ro the bed area ie 1 oq-ft.
VA T.
a m w * x &
S&nple for Bun 10:
( *-̂ P, } *= 42 era. of water 
M - 71.63 lb./hr.
T1 «* 675 
Ta « 882 °?
v, « 1 9 8 . 5 ^ ^ ^  0.332 x 1.63 - 112k -y £ 76
- 956 (SGW)
u “ |qT * ffi “ 29 ft./*ee.
it) Thermal utilisation:
t : Inlet gas tenperature <°F)
Hi Total drying rate (lb. of water evaporate per hour)
Ta: Air rate (standard eu-ft. per min.)
'»•'j,i Feeding rate of lignite (lb./hr.)
aui Koieture cortent of feedf
Average heat capacity for gr.s «* 0.2i*4 BTU/lb. °F 
Average heat capacity for li-jni e — 0.3 BTU/lb. °F 
Average heat capacity for water *1.0 °P
The whole calculation Ae based, on one hour tim<j interval 
Heat supplied to inlet gsai 
Q * vA x 29 * 60 x 0.241 x (t* - 70)
• 1.18 vA (tft - 70)
Heat needed to r&move t hi* awiatures 
Q « H x 970 + W. V- tv ( m  - 70) ♦ f(l-a^)(212 - 70) r
* K x 970 «*■ 142
G
Hoat input per ton of water removed * x 2,000 (?
For nun lOi
vA - 956 (SCFM) 
ta - 422 (°F)
WT * 386 lb./in.
45
Kj, - 0.329
M » 71.63 lb./hr.
Q « 4.85 x 956(422-70)
»  1.18 x 0.956 x 3.32 x 10%fU/br* -  3.98 x  105 (i-TU/hr.) 
Q' *  71.63 x 970 + 386 x H2(0.7 x 0.329 ♦ 0.3)
-  6.95 x 1CA + 2.9 x 104 -  9.85 x 104 (BTUAr.)
Thermal utilization «-3- « 4̂.8$
Heat input per ton of 'fetor removed (isTU)
3.98 x 10*
7TV63% x  20CK) x 2000
1^98, ,
0.716 x  Iff*
11.1 x 106 (ftfu)
Eetisation of Fluidising Air 3peod for Design .'or - for Thi* F'rior 
fho RMtlMxi uaed here follows that suggested by 3.0. Brown(G.O. brown: 
Unit Operation, 1st edition, New fork:Moaraw«Jtill Caspzmy,Inc. 1955, pp. 
270- 2?1 and pp. 210- 21I . )
.,©■> aired pressure drop for j»ini<wu» fluidising »pe d (p.s.f.) 
Vt Minimum superficial fluidising velocity (ft./sec.)
Op : :article site (ft.)
Density of the solid particle (lb./cu.ft.)
(?: Density of fluidising gas (lb./cu.ft.)
X : V-orosity of the bed at minimum fluidising velocity 
A i Cross-sectional area of the bed (sq.ft.)
L * Thickness of the bed 
Ut Viscosity of the fluid (l .T.li,)
Assume the gas temperature to be 500 °f and the else of the lignite 
to be 3A"
0^ - 3/4 x 1/12 - 1/14 ft.
(0 « Hk lh./cu.ft.
A » 1 (sq.ft.)
Af- 1.fi9 x 1(T5 (B.T.U.)
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By using figure (221) and trial and error method, it ie found that: 
v** 18ft. /sec.
Since Squires* states that the operating fluidising velocity of a ''te­
eter bed” should be less than twice the minimum fluidising velocity, the 
operating fluidising superficial velocity should be between 18 and 36ft./ 
sec. for this drier.
*See Eef. (fj) in text.
APPENDIX D
Correlation from Kent Transfer Data
It was assumed In this correlation that the heat transfer Is the 
controlling mechanism for this drying process. The f U a  heat transfer 
coefficient was calculated following the method proposed by A. 3. Gup­
ta and G. Thodos. (Ref. 6 in the text). Total heat transferring from 
hot gas to lignite was taken as the amount of heat necessary to heat 
the feed up to 212 °?« and evaporate the moisture. The arlthmlc mean 
of the inlet and outlet temperature of the gas was taken as the ave­
rage temperature of the hot gas. The temperature of the sone In a 
lignite particle at which the evaporation takes place is assumed to 
be 212 °F. The total surface area of the lignite particles in the 
bed was calculated by using screen analysis data and by assuming that 
the sphericity of these particles is one. Results of the calculation 
were expressed in terms of "The fraction of heat transfer resistance 
due to conduction*"
h t Film coefficient on particle surface (B.T.U./sq-ft.-hr.)
Dat Average diameter of particles (ft.)
G i Gas rate (lb./so-ft.-hr.) 
t Viscosity of the gas (b.T.U.)
Cp* Heat conductivity of air (B.T.U./ft.-hr.-°P.)
For different particle sizes* the film heat coefficient are cal-
49
culated and the results are tabulated below:
screen Analysis lin j  Average diameter IftJ. iiCgrU./gflr.rt»"tar.t~°f.aI
.750 + 0.525 0.0531 36.0
.525 + 0.375 0.0373 40.6
.375 + 0.131 0.0209 49.5
.131
Sample calculations:
for Da m 0.Q373 ft. and S. 0. is taken as 1.35* following 
the method suggested by A. S. Gupta, and using the correla­
tion of his:
AP " *£ * f " 1 
0 - 4930 Ib./sq-ft.-hr.
A
* 4
* 1.915 X 10-5 B.T.U.
„ $£l!t » Da x 1.265 x 105 - 0.0375 x 1.265 x 105
- 4720
for the drier tested the void fraction of the bed is found
to be 0.742, averagingly,
and ^  - 0.019 for % «  - 4720 
f
(Pr) for air at operating conditions is approximately
0.68 and Cp - 0.247 (a.T.U./ft.-hr.-°F,)
SJh - _U_ x (P_)2/3 —  - 0.019f cpo f
50
- (oVoi)™
h - 40.4 (B.?.U./ft.2-hr.-°P.) 
h“ 40 is taken as the averts film coefficient for all par­
ticle sizes and all runs to be calculated.
t
Let heat transferred into the particles be Q
Q* ** UAy (T-Tp) while U is overall coefficient, Ay the 
total surface area of particles, T the average temperature 
of hot gas and ?p the tesnperature of evaporation zone in 
the particle.
U » _J___i + ih K
It is definsd that*
While K is the "conductance of eolid par­
ticle (not conductivity)
Fraction of tyeat transfer resistance due to conduction
a - i + ih K
For Run 10
Q* - 9.S5 x 104 (3.T.U./hr.) (see "Sample calculations"
— 4)
h - 40 (B.T.U./ft.2-hr.-°P.)
And from screen analysis!
dcrean Size (in.) Average Diaaeter Lft.) ParcentageArea (sqtftj.
-0.750 + 0.52$ 0.0531 14.0 4.1
-0.525 + 0.371 O.Q373 24.6 10.2
-0.371 0.0209 69.0 XLlAy •* 65
T -  355 °F.
Tp Is assuaed to be 212 CF.
9.85 X IcA “  T * ^ T  * 65.5 (355-212) 
40 K









a .10 12 . -J l-
11.s 14.3 11.8 34.7 
77.3 73.8 77.4 53.5
Ik
22.5
64.0
____li
62.5 74 
39.2 74
273159
